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5. HOME
8. Av in
11. TF Card Slot
14. Speaker

4. BACK

7. Mic

10. SIM Card Slot

13. RESET Button
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2. DVR

1. Mute

Interface

12. Camera

9. USB

6. POWER

3. GPS

Function of buttons

Function

Chipset
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30fps, H.264 encoding

Full HD
1920*1080P

Built-in antenna

GSM 850/900/1800/1900
WCDMA 850/1900 or
WCDMA 900/2100
HSPA+(21Mbps) EDGE GPRS

Frequency 533MHz

Android 4.4 open source
operating system

Remark
MT6582, Built-in GPU
Mali-400, CVBS System

GSM & WCDMA

EMMC Flash 8G
DDR2 SDRAM 1GB

Android 4.4

Specification
ARM Cortex A7
Quad-Core 1.3GHz

GPS
Support
Navigation

DVR

Band

Flash
RAM

OS

CPU

Category Item

Specification

1) Power
Press and hold the button to power on/off the device.
Press the button to switch wake/sleep mode.
2) Back
Press the Back button to go back to previous page.
3) Home
The Home button takes you to the Home screen and
provides other convenient shortcuts.
4) GPS
Press the GPS button to start GPS Navigation
5) DVR
Press the DVR button to start Video recording
6) Mute
Press the Mute button to silence the device.
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Size

Power

Interface

Hardware

Weight

383g

Box dimension:
334*115*64mm
Box weight: 801g

Built-in, non-detachable part

Max 128GB
1000mAh
2A,DC12-33V

TF card
Battery
Voltage

Dimension 300*88*19mm

Support OBD_TX/RX serial
port

Mini 5pin

USB

External camera, support
CVBS Format
FM emitter

RDS
Support

Rearview Camera

Support CVBS inside camera

Extended inward
camera (optional)

FM
G-Sensor

Camera

Forward camera

LCD

QHD 960*540

Web platform and
Mobile app

GPS
Tracking

Frequency 2.4 GHz,
hotspot

8 Megapixel, support 1080P
video

802.11 b/g/n

Wi-Fi

4.0

5 Inch multi-touch
screen

Data transferring
Hands-free phone

Bluetooth
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3) Fix the device on the rearview mirror by straps. For more
guidance related to installation, see Installation hereafter.
4) To power on/off the device, press and hold the "Power"
button for 3 seconds.
Note:
When the device is powered by cigarette charger, device
boots up automatically when engine is ON.
When the device is powered by the ACC of car battery,
it's not allowed to shutdown the device. To force a
shutdown would cause an auto device reboot.
5) With vehicle ACC OFF, device would enter into sleep mode
that can be waked simple by pressing the POWER button.

Insert the SIM Card

1) With power off, insert the TF card into the slot of the
device. We suggest using class 10 or above TF card for the
device that will support up to 128GB storage.
2) With power off, insert the SIM card following the direction
indicated on the device. A standard size SIM card is
required to use cellular network when connecting to GSM
850/900/1800/1900 networks and WCDMA 850/1900 0R
WCDMA 900/2100 networks.

Power ON/OFF

Get started
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Status icon

Status icon
Take a snapshot

Size down the recording window to Home screen
Set memory storage for the DVR use
File list for video and photo

Calling screen
Media player
Setting

The battery level or charging status

Your carrier's 2G/3G network is available

The device is connected to Wi-Fi.

Location information is recorded with DVR

Android App menu

Stop video recording

Digital Video Recording (DVR)

What it means

GPS Navigation

What it means

DVR

Home Screen
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1) Video recording starts 25 seconds after powered on by the
vehicle or cigarette charger.
2) After engine stops or power disconnected, if the device
detects no vibration within 3 minutes, the device would
stop recording and get back to home screen.
3) You could start and stop the recording anytime.
4) Tap on the video recording screen to access memory and
file icon.
5) To exit DVR interface, tap button Back.

Switch Video
Mic
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Select memory
space

Tap
to enter Memory storage.
When TF card is inserted, the system would store the video
in TF card that has available space.
Memory space can be adjusted within the maximum TF
card storage. Defaulted memory space is 4GB. Maximum
TF card supported is 128GB.
When there is no TF card, the system would store the
video in the internal storage.

6) Memory storage
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7) File list. Tap

Snapshot pictures are stored in Photo from where
you could share online.

When accident like emergency brake or crash
happens, DVR would record for 15 seconds. This
footage would be saved in the Event file, and
would never be overwritten.

The default resolution of recording video is 1080P.
Each record period is 3 minutes (About 230MB).
Video is stored in the file General. For the sake of
efficiency, the device is programmed to record in a
looping manner, overwriting the oldest footage
when it starts a new cycle of recording.

to enter File list.

Click

Switch video
format

Click video
format

Click video
settings

on home screen to enter the setting page:

8) Defaulted camera used for DVR is the forward camera.
While, you can switch to inward camera by doing the
following setting.
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1) After SIM card insertion and data connection, the device
would send GPS data to the tracking platform. With
factory setting, GPS locating function is ON. First
localization takes around 2-5 minutes.
2) Defaulted tracking platform is www.car-matrix.com. Enter
the website and login. For APP download, please use your
mobile phone to scan the QR code at www.car-matrix.com
to download the APP.
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2) For online navigation, 3G/GSM network or Wi-Fi is
necessary.
3) When there is no network, third party map as
Waze/Navitel/Amap etc. could be downloaded for offline
navigation. In this case please pre-download the offline
map of target city/region.
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Note:
If you are distributor, please inquire your upper vendor for
your account and password information.
If you are end-user, simply register the account of the device
on the APP, then login via APP or online platform. See APP
Manual for reference.

Scan the QR to
download the
APP CarMatrix

Click to Login

Vehicle tracking and remote monitor

1) Tap

to enter navigation. Defaulted map is Google map.

Navigation
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Tap
to enter Android App menu and select
on the Internet.

After SIM card available for WCDMA inserted, icon
would displayed in the top column.

3G Network

to search

Tap

in Home to enter Setting interface.

WiFi hotspot
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Setup name &
password

Wi-Fi hotspot
switch

Enter hotspot
page

Tap to enter
Settings page
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Scan the QR to
download the
APP CarMatrix

Click to Login

2) Defaulted tracking platform is www.car-matrix.com. Enter
the website and login.
For APP download, please scan the QR code on the
homepage and install the APP on the smartphone.

1) After SIM card insertion and data connection, the device
would send GPS data to the tracking platform. With
factory setting, GPS locating function is ON. First
localization takes around 2-5 minutes.

APP Installation

CarMatrix, born to be your car manager.
1. GPS vehicle monitoring system, real-time location report
2. Real-time alarm information received from vehicle
3. Route playback for history check
4. Remote photo/video capture
5. Media synchronization for file transfer effortlessly
6. Geo-fence alert to create safe zone

APP Manual

Note: Account registered here can also be used for login on
www.car-matrix.com.

Please register and verify your tracking account if it is your
first time to use. The verify code will be sent to your
registered email.Enter the code and click Next to set your
password. Register is finished.

After the installation is completed.
Tap the App CarMatrix to enter
login page.

Login & Add device
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Realtime tracking

History route

Menu

Vehicle list

Use your registered email and password to login again, you'll
see the page below.

Homepage

Scan the QR code to add device.

Scan the QR code on the backside of the mirror or package
to add device.

(Track: To playback history
route)
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(Tracking: To check realtime
latitude, longitude and
speed)

Interface of "track", "tracking", "Vehicle list", "Menu" is shown
as below:
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(Vehicle list: To check all
vehicle list of this account or
switch to the other vehicle.)
(Menu)

What it means
Vehicle management, location, route
Geo-fence setting/on/off
Issue command to take photo that would be
sent to App
Issue command to record video that would be
sent to App
Sync all media file
Check the alert content
Wipe cache; Help; About

Home
Geo-fence
Remote photo
Remote video
Media sync
Geo-fence alert
Setting

Item

Menu
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Remote photo

Geo-fence

Photo list (Photos are saved in
your smartphone, file Picture)

Take a picture (Tap to switch
between inward and forward
camera)

Geo-fence zone

Switch between the original
geo-fence and the current
vehicle location

Modify the size of fence

Media sync

Remote video

Connection status between
the mirror and smartphone
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File list (Photo and Video can
be synchronized to your
smartphone)

Video list (Videos are saved in
your smartphone, file Video)

Take a video (Tap to switch
between inward and forward
camera)
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Setting

Geo-fence alert

Version

Help information

Geo-fence alert message

Comments

Fault
Descriptions

IMEI Number

Product Model

Date

Serviced by

Maintenance Record

5. The warranty is not applicable to cases other than defects in
material, design and workmanship.
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4. Repair or replacement under the terms of this warranty does not
provide right to extension or renewal of the warranty period.

3. Warranty repairs must be carried out by our Authorized Service
Centre. Warranty cover will be void, even if a repair has been
attempted by any unauthorized service centre.

2. Our obligations are limited to repair of the defect or
replacement the defective part or at its discretion replacement of
the product itself.

1. The warranty is valid only when the warranty card is properly
completed, and upon presentation of the proof of purchase
consisting of original invoice indicating the date of purchase,
model and serial No.of the product. We reserve the right to refuse
warranty if this information has been removed or changed after
the original purchase of the product from the dealer.

Warranty instructions and service

